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WHICH PRISON CONTRABAND ARE YOU?

1.  It’s a COVID-free Friday at Denison. What’s your first move of the night?
 A. Stay in and watch the time pass by slowly until it’s 10:30.
 B. Get ready, pregame, and go. You have this down to a science.
 C. Crash 3 pregames before spending 20 minutes at the actual party.
 D. First move of the night? You started this afternoon...
2. Quick! Your friend just puked in public and campo is coming. What do you 
do?
 A. Text their roommate and carry them back to their dorm.
 B. Get some Gatorade in them and keep trucking. The night is still young.
 C. Find the nearest bathroom, give them some water, and wait until the storm           
      has passed.
 D. You are the friend. There is nothing you can do.
3. You see an old flame approaching you at the party. What’s your immediate 
reaction?
	 A.	Give	a	quick	wave	before	chugging	your	unspecified	beverage	to	pretend		 	
      that didn’t happen.
 B. Meet them halfway and strike up a conversation. What is there to lose?
 C. Disappear into the crowd before they can get to you. Hide.
 D. You WOULD have asked to hook up, but they actually turned away as soon  
 as they saw the dried vomit on your shirt.
4. The crowd has thinned and everyone’s heading home. What about you?
 A. You left thirty minutes before.
 B. What! No! Bring the group you came with (as well as the group you just   
      met) to Slayter. You are getting everything you can out of the weekend.
 C. You left thirty minutes before because you were bored. You’ve been in bed  
      trying to eat the same cup of ramen for 15 minutes.
 D. Even though you don’t know where you are, your friends do. All you know 
	 					is	that	flat	surface	over	there	looks	real	comfortable...

Answers on back!
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A: If you answered mostly As, you’re a shiv. Much 
like a shiv, you like getting shit done quickly and ef-
fectively. You’re sharp and witty, but sometimes you 
go too far and hurt those around you (emotionally or 
physically.) That said, you’re a great leader because 
people fear you so much! No, really...they’re scared. 
You win some, you lose some. Beneath that sharp-
edged exterior, though, is a heart as soft as a heavily 
worn piece of cloth.

B: If you answered mostly Bs, you’re a cellphone.  
You’ve never shut up in your life because you’re con-
vinced everyone wants to hear what you have to say 
(guilty!) However, you’re the most outgoing among 
your friends, and always fun to be around. Your en-
ergy is unnmatched until it’s the end of the night and 
you’re on 5%. You love making memories and enjoy-
ing life as much as you possibly can on a planet cur-
rently	going	up	in	flames.	

C: If you answered mostly Cs, you’re drugs.
Like everyone, you love a good party, but you’re bet-
ter than most at staying elusive and being the mysteri-
ous Gatsby type. People both want you and want to 
be you! You’re selective when it comes to who you 
interact with; this world is full of some snakes, and 
you can’t trust just anyone. Your paranoia and aloof 
attitude are both your downfall and saving grace.

D: If you answered mostly Ds, you’re hooch. 
You’re a wild card to say the least. No one knows 
what to expect when it comes to you; everyone loves 
and hates you. After you gave everyone emotional 
food	poisoning,	your	peers	are	definitely	wary.	But	
who	doesn’t	love	a	hot	mess?	Authority	figures	are	
NOT your cup of tea, but you are loyal to those clos-
est to you. Just be careful of how you walk, talk, and 
act in public and maybe you’ll be okay. Take it easy 
though...

  Ellie Schrader,  not in prison


